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THE ROCK
News from Rockledge Presbyterian Church
Connected in Christ to God, one another, & the world. John 15:5
The Tattler………..

Lectionary:
February 1
Deuteronomy
18:15-20 Psalm
111
1 Corinthians 8:113 Mark 1:21-28
February 8
Isaiah 40:21–31
Psalm 147:1–11,
20c
1 Corinthians 9:16–
23 Mark 1:29–39
February 15
2 Kings 2:1–12
Psalm 50:1–6
2 Corinthians 4:3–6
Mark 9:2–9
February 22
Genesis 9:8–17
Psalm 25:1–10
1 Peter 3:18–22
Mark 1:9–15

When was the last time you had a check-up? Do you
normally schedule an annual physical to ensure that you are
maintaining good health and addressing any concerns your
doctor may have identified? As vital as it is to monitor our physical wellbeing on a
regular basis, I wonder if we attend with equal intentionality to our spiritual health.
How often do we examine the heart and soul of our relationship with God? Does our
daily routine include a time set apart for prayer and devotional reading? Is our
participation in the life and work of the church fulfilling and purposeful? How engaged
are we in the call to be Christ-like in all our relationships within and beyond the church?
The season of Lent lends itself to this sort of spiritual examination and reflection. The
purpose of this 40-day period of the church year, which extends from Ash Wednesday
(February 18th) to Palm Sunday (March 29th), is to encourage personal faith
development. To this end, the Christian Education Committee has identified a wide
range of resources to help each of us evaluate and enhance our spiritual health. If you
want help in selecting and exploring one of the Lenten offerings listed in this issue of
The Rock, I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you to suggest one that meets
your particular needs or interests. I can also refer you to a host of other options besides
the ones recommended by the Christian Education Committee.
Our Presbyterian Book of Order considers this Lenten commitment to “faith fitness” a
responsibility of church membership: Membership in the Church of Jesus Christ is a joy
and a privilege. It is also a commitment to participate in Christ’s mission. A faithful
member bears witness to God’s love and grace and promises to be involved responsibly
in the ministry of Christ’s Church. Such involvement includes . . . reviewing and
evaluating regularly the integrity of one’s membership, and considering ways in which
one’s participation in the worship and service of the church may be increased and made
more meaningful.
As all of us consider ways to honor this commitment to assess our spiritual health and
wellbeing this Lent, please know that it would be a joy and a privilege for me to engage
in this process with you. I promise to listen for the guidance of the Spirit and pledge to
be your companion in the ever-unfolding adventure of being “connected in Christ to
God, to one another, and to the world.”
----Pastor

George

“The Rock” is a newsletter for and about the Rockledge Presbyterian Church
Deadline for articles is the 20th of each month. It is preferred that you submit your articles via email in
Microsoft Word format. An alternative method is to submit an article that is typed or clearly handwritten and placed in the Church Office newsletter box. Articles may possibly be accepted after the 20th
but will be published only as space or time permits. To assure that your article gets in the newsletter
please have them submitted by the 20th.
Kim Trujillo = 639-7826, kwtrujillo@hotmail.com
RPC e-mail address: officemanager@rockledgepres.org

Our new website is up and running! Go to http://www.rockledgepres.org/
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Harriette Fraser, long-time member of Rockledge Presbyterian Church and friend to many in the
community entered the church triumphant on January 12, 2015. Harriette grew up in Rockledge and
was baptized in this congregation. A memorial service for Harriette will be held this spring in Cape
Cod.
The family requests that gifts in her memory be made to the Alzheimer’s Association at www.alz.org.
Cards of sympathy and remembrance can be sent to Harriette’s daughter, Carol Plesser at:
P.O. Box 147, Mechanicsville, PA 18934.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thanks to everyone in my RPC family for your thoughts, prayers, and many cards during my family’s
Hospice vigil and subsequent passing of my father into our loving Lord’s arms. I know he is dancing
with my mother to beautiful heavenly music, and glowing in our Father’s heavenly light.
---- Winnie Crawford
----------------------------------------------Dear RPC Family,
As my precious sister, Jill Winick, moves along the road to recovery after major surgery in Birmingham, AL, she asked
that I thank you for the 'long arms of prayer' that continue to reach her. The cards and prayers have been a total blessing
and definitely made a huge difference in her healing process.
God bless all,
---- Jennifer Forester

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thanks to the following people who contributed to this month’s ROCK newsletter:
Phil Rose (Lectionary), Dottie Branson (Presbyterian Women), Debbie Corbin (Calendar),
Linda Britton (Did You Know? and Lenten Studies), BJ Smith (Sharing Center),
Bob Trujillo (Session Notes and Per Capita), Pat Baggott (Senior Connection and Evangelism),
Terrie Franco (Platinum Chorus), Habitat (RP Higgins), Spaghetti dinner (Cindy Mercer),
Catherine Shelton (Girl Scouts), Robin Kramer (Valentines Sale)

Presbyterian Women
Calendar of Events:
16th
17h
18th
20th
24th

Abigail Circle will meet in the Parlor at 7:00 p.m.
Ruth Circle will meet at 5:30 p.m. at Jane Rowe's home –
827 Egret Rd., Cocoa
Esther Circle will meet at 10:00 a.m. at the home of Martha
Tinsley - 1444 Boca Rio Dr., Viera
Mary Martha Circle will meet at 10:30 a.m. in the Parlor
Coordinating Team will meet at 9:30 a.m. in the Parlor

We welcome all women to a circle. Please come to the one most convenient for you.
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
The annual World Day of Prayer, sponsored by Church Women United, will
meet at Mount Moriah A.M.E. Church, 234 Stone Street in Cocoa at 9:30 a.m.
The women at Mount Moriah prepare an enormous welcoming breakfast. Please
join us on this celebration day. Meet at the RPC parking lot at 9:00 a.m. to carpool.
BLANKETS
Thanks to the congregation for your generous contribution to the Church World
Service Blanket Fund. RPC has always greatly supported this ministry.

Central Brevard Sharing Center News - Thanks to all the wonderful people that have
been so kind during the holiday season, our shelves are looking so good. Please remember us
come the summer months, when thoughts turn to vacation and fun things. That is when we
see a big need with children out of school (no free breakfast or lunch). As the New Year
begins, I know many will look at renewing the look of your clothes, furniture and accessories.
Please think of us so that they can be repurposed. Someone will love it as much as you did.
Our Christmas stocking and gift handout went very well. Many pitched in to make it a success.
Over 500 stockings and gifts were given out. Your help was gratefully appreciated.
Thanks again for all you do.
---- BJ Smith

YOUR LENTEN JOURNEY
Lent, 2015
As you prepare to journey through Lent beginning on Ash Wednesday,
February 18, you are invited to choose a companion for the 40 days. Your
Christian Education Committee, with a little help from friends, is preparing a list
of websites, periodicals, and books intended to accompany us in our journey of
faith formation.
Pastor George welcomes inquires from anyone who has interest in a
particular spiritual discipline or topic. He can offer a host of “custom-fit”
recommendations for Lenten study and reflection.

Websites:

 www.vibrantfaithathome.org A vast array of family friendly faith resources
available on the web.
 www.cac.org Center for Action and Contemplation, An educational
center grounded in the Christian mystical tradition. Daily, weekly, or
monthly meditations delivered to your inbox.
 www.bible.com Opportunities and structure to read the Bible. Winnie
Crawford uses and recommends this website to “keep one’s head in the
Bible,” she says!

Periodicals:

 Weavings, a quarterly journal of articles and poems. This quarter the
theme is “Presence.”
 Oneing, A journal of the Center for Action and Contemplation. Current
theme is “Evidence.”
 Daily devotional guides for all ages published by and available through
http://www.upperroom.org/.
 “Bread for the World” Prayers for Lent. Bread for the World campaigns to
raise public awareness about world hunger. See Pastor George!

Lenten Studies continued……

Books:

 Wondrous Encounters, Scripture for Lent by Richard Rohr. “These daily meditations for
Lent are his gift to us for our transformation into our original ‘image and likeness.’”
 Nearer to the Heart of God: Daily Readings with the Christian Mystics compiled and
edited by Bernard Bagley. Collection of brief devotional reads which reflect the wisdom
and grace gleaned from many spiritual mentors.
 Jesus, The Greatest Therapist Who Ever Lived by Mark W. Baker, PH.D.
The author writes, “I am fascinated with the question of why [Jesus’] teachings were so
powerful.” Recommended by Linda Rose
 Let Your Life Speak by Parker Palmer. Seeking clarity about your true vocation in life?
Palmer offers gentle guidance and encouragement for you who want to align what one
does with who one is.
 A Christian Primer by Albert Winn. A language-friendly introductory study of the
Apostles’ Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, and the Ten Commandments.
 The Jesus Way: A Conversation on the Ways That Jesus Is The Way by Eugene Peterson.
Based on Jesus’ declaration in John 14:6, this book gently but firmly challenges the
American church to be concerned with the way it declares and lives out the Gospel.
 Talk that Matters: 30 Days to Better Relationships by Ben Campbell Johnson and Susan
Lee Lind. Join a book study using this book March 1, 8, 15, 22 at the church Sunday
mornings 9:30-10:30 a.m. Register with Linda Britton, To order a book ($10) call by
February 15. Team leaders: Corey Ahern and Pastor Wilcox.

A book chat will be announced for all who
want to share their Lenten reading with us.

SESSION NOTES…..
The Session of Rockledge Presbyterian Church met on January 13, 2015 in Calvin Hall
for its stated monthly meeting.












Call to Order by Moderator Pastor George Wilcox and opening prayer at 6:30 p.m.
Election of Church Treasurer & Treasurer’s Report:
- Motion by Elder Bob Trujillo to elect Steve Mercer as RPC Treasurer for 2015. - Approved m/s/c
- Steve Mercer provided a written 2014 Treasurer’s annual report. – Approved m/s/c
Session Action Items:
Motion by R.P. Higgins to provide vacation time-off for George Wilcox on Feb 2 – 9, 2015 with
pulpit supply provided by Juliann Whipple on February 8th and vacation time-off on April 19 – 26,
2015 with pulpit supply provided on April 26th. – Approved m/s/c
Review of Christian Education Director Staff position:
- The prior RPC 2014 budget income had a $42,580.35 shortfall. There are not adequate funds
available in 2015 to pay the annual salary and expenses for the Christian Education Director
position.
- Due to 2015 RPC budget income shortfall issues, motion by Elder R.P. Higgins to terminate the
RPC Christian Education Director Position and employee benefits for Laura Parsons effective
March 31, 2015. - Approved m/s/c
2015 Budget Presentation:
- Presentation by Corporate Admin Elder Rodger Rees on the RPC 2015 budget.
- Motion by Elder Rodger Rees to approve the 2015 RPC Budget with the discussed changes
included. - Approved m/s/c
- Motion by Elder Julie McCarl to give Pastor George Wilcox access to RPC stewardship pledge and
actual giving information as recommended by Clif Christopher, Stewardship Consultant for Central
Florida Presbytery. - Approved m/s/c
Next Stated Session Meeting will be held on February 10, 2015 @ 6:30 p.m.
Motion to adjourn the meeting. Approved - m/s/c
Pastor George Wilcox closed the meeting with prayer at 9:15 p.m.

Sunday
1

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

2

3

4

5

5:30 PM Cub Pack
304 (C)
6:30 PM RPS Board
(L)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts
(C)
7:00 PM IPN (K)

5:30 PM Girl
Scouts #54 (C)
6:00 PM
Evangelism
Committee (Rm 5)
7:00 PM AA (K)

1:00 PM
Bereavement Group
(P)
6:00 PM Indian
River Club Condo
Mtg. (C)
7:30 PM Choir
Rehearsal (K)

9:30 AM
7:00 PM AA (K)
Preschool Chapel
(S)
6:00 PM Girl
Scout (Team)
(Rm 5)
7:00 PM NA (K)

8

9

10

11

12

BAKE SALE FOR
MONTREAT YOUTH
8:30 AM Early Worship
(Chapel)
9:30 AM Adult & Youth Faith
Formation Classes
10:30 AM FellowshipCoffee (C)
11:00 AM Children's Faith
Formation
11:00 AM Worship (S)

5:30 PM Cub Pack
304 (C)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts
(C)
7:00 PM IPN (K)

5:30 PM Girl
Scouts #54 (C)
6:30 PM Session
(C)
7:00 PM AA (K)

1:00 PM
Bereavement Group
(P)
7:30 PM Choir
Rehearsal (K)

9:30 AM
7:00 PM AA (K)
Preschool Chapel
(S)
4:00 PM Mission
Committee (L)
6:00 PM Girl
Scout Committee
Mtg. (C)
7:00 PM NA (K)

15

16

17

18

19

20

8:30 AM Early Worship
(Chapel)
9:30 AM Adult & Youth Faith
Formation Classes
10:30 AM FellowshipCoffee (C)
11:00 AM Children's Faith
Formation
11:00 AM Worship (S)

5:30 PM Cub Pack
304 (C)
7:00 PM Abigail
Circle (P)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts
(C)
7:00 PM IPN (K)

5:30 PM Girl
Scouts #54 (C)
5:30 PM Ruth
Circle (H)
7:00 PM AA (K)

9:30 AM
Preschool Chapel
(S)
6:00 PM Girl
Scout (large) (C)
7:00 PM NA (K)

10:30 AM Mary
WeddingMartha Circle (P) Davis/Jordan (S)
6:00 PM Audubon Time TBA
Society (C)
7:00 PM AA (K)

22

23

24

25

26

27

8:30 AM Early Worship
(Chapel)
9:30 AM Adult & Youth Faith
Formation Classes
10:30 AM FellowshipCoffee (C)
11:00 AM Children's Faith
Formation
11:00 AM Worship (S)
12:00 PM S.A.L.T.

5:30 PM Cub Pack
304 (C)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts
(C)
7:00 PM IPN (K)

9:30 AM PW
Coord. Team (P)
5:30 PM Girl
Scouts #54 (C)
7:00 PM AA (K)
7:00 PM Worship
Committee (L)

1:00 PM
Bereavement Group
(P)
7:30 PM Choir
Rehearsal (K)

9:30 AM
11:45 AM Senior
Preschool Chapel Connection (C & S)
7:00 PM AA (K)
(S)
6:30 PM Lego
Club (C)
6:30 PM Trustees
(L)
8:30 AM Paint Day
7:00 PM NA (K)
5:00 PM RPS
Spaghetti Dinner
(C)

SHARING CENTER
SUNDAY
8:30 AM Early Worship
(Chapel)
9:30 AM Adult & Youth Faith
Formation Classes
10:30 AM FellowshipCoffee (C)
11:00 AM Children's Faith
Formation
11:00 AM Worship (S)

10:00 AM Esther
Circle (H)
1:00 PM
Bereavement Group
(P)
6:00 PM Ash Wed.
Dinner & Service (C)
7:30 PM Choir
Rehearsal (K)

6

Saturday

13

7

14

21

28

Calendar current at the time of printing: go to http://rockledgepresfl.view-events.com for updated calendar











 John Wilcox will represent Florida State University at the 2015 Atlantic
Coast Conference Leadership Symposium, a three-day leadership conference
February 27-March 1. John will be one among many delegates from each of the
Atlantic Coast Conference colleges and universities. He will engage in the
conversation of leadership development under the theme, “Form the Leader.
Transform the World.” He and his cohorts will focus on 21st century social issues and available
resources to promote inclusion, human dignity, and the common good locally and globally.
Proud grandmother Jane Rowe reports that Cassidy Kramer was one of three Rockledge
High freshmen who played on the Jr. Varsity Lady Raider Volleyball team this past year. She
is in the Cambridge Academic Program. Corbin Kramer, a Rockledge High senior, earned his
Cambridge diploma at the end of his junior year. Corbin won RHS’s male Heisman’s.
Kathy Kenny, now a resident of Catskill, NY, sent a cryptic message on January 8 saying the
outdoor temperature registered at -2 degrees.
Gayle Rathbun ventured north to celebrate Christmas in Ballston Spa near Saratoga, NY with
daughter Rebecca. Weather permitted a trip to Scranton to visit Gayle’s first grandchild Lucas,
born March 18th and son of Kim and Micah.
B.J. Smith, Sharon Hollenback, and Catherine Shelton plan to cruise the ABC islands,
Aruba, Bonaire, and Curacao. Part of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, these islands are the
three western most islands in the Caribbean north of Venezuela.
On Sunday, February 8th the young people attending Montreat this summer will be selling
homemade baked goods to help fund their week at the conference center.
On Friday, January 30th the Senior Connection will host a lunch (for $10 per person) in Calvin
Hall. Following lunch, seniors and friends will watch the movie, “The King’s Speech.”

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------Rockledge Presbyterian School

Annual Spaghetti Dinner
Saturday, February 28th
5:00 p.m.
FEATURING THE DESSERT
&
RAFFLE EXTRAVANGANZA
$5.00 per ticket
$20.00 for a family of 4 or more
Dinner includes pasta, salad, and beverage
Please help support one of Rockledge Presbyterian Church’s missions
“Let the children come unto me.” Matthew 19:14

February Senior Connection Event
Guest Speaker--Ms. Florida-Senior
America, 2013

Mark your calendars for Friday, February 27,
2015. Following a catered lunch in Calvin Hall
at 12:00 p.m., Betsy Horn, Ms. Florida-Senior
America, 2013, will be speaking to the Senior
Connection at RPC. A resident of Vero Beach,
she is an author, motivational speaker, and advocate
for senior wellness. Well known from her book A
Little Touch of Cancer and How It Made Me Well
and her many speaking engagements, she is creating
a legacy of better nutrition and health practices for
seniors. Originally from Connecticut, Ms. Horn has
a diverse career in communications and the arts.
She has worked at Harper’s Bazaar, British Vogue,
and Town and Country both editorially and as a
photographer. In the 1980’s, she studied cabaret
singing and performed in famous clubs in New
York and Paris.
In 2001, her secure life was shaken by a diagnosis
of advanced ovarian cancer. Although conventional
treatment was successful, she realized that being
cured was not enough. For the next ten years, she
consulted with practitioners in other countries,
exploring everything helpful to her health, whether
mind, body, or spirit related. In the process, she
experienced a transformation which inspired the

writing of A Little Touch of Cancer and How It
Made Me Well, a memoir that has inspired many
other women who have faced similar lifethreatening challenges. She is the mother of two
daughters and grandmother of three. She lives in
New York, Florida, and Scotland. In Scotland, she
and her husband live in an old castle dating from the
13th century known for its resident ghost! At 70, she
says that she is cancer-free and in the best health of
her life. She also states that it is her privilege to help
other women claim their own well being at
whatever age and in whatever situation they may
be. She is a most interesting lady!
Please sign up to attend this special event no
later than Sunday, February 22nd in the space
provided for Senior Connection events on the
bulletin board in the South Hallway of the
church. Seniors and non-seniors are invited to
attend. The cost, which covers the meal and goes
toward the engagement fee for the speaker, will
be $15 per person to be paid at the door.

Platinum Show
Chorus
Annual spring show will be held
Saturday, February 21, 2015 at
2:00 at Eau Gallie High School
Auditorium. The show this year
Are We There Yet? will be a
musical journey across the US with
special guest performance by the
Disney famous Humdinger’s male
quartet.
Tickets are $15 and can be
purchased at the door or through
Terrie Kroger.
If there is enough interest we can
see about taking the RPC bus.

THIS AND THAT…………………
2015 Giving Envelopes – There are still many offering envelopes on the counter in the south hallway. If
you have not picked yours up, please check the counter. When you come by and see someone else’s box that
you know, why not pick their box up and pay a visit? To those of you who looked for your box and could not
find it, check it off to a senior moment and I apologize. Should there be any others who cannot find their
boxes, or would like to have a box, please let me know. Thanks. ---- BJ Smith

Girl Scout Troop 7116 needs your help. If you have been to Russia and have memorabilia that
we could borrow for a day we would appreciate it. Our troop is doing a display table and food
tasting on March 21st as part of our International Day project. If you can help, please call
Catherine Shelton at 693-4310. Thank you!

WHEN – Sunday, February 8th 9:30-12:30
WHERE – South hallway
WHAT – lots of yummy treats for friends, loved
ones and you!
WHY – fundraiser for high school youth &
chaperones attending Montreat this summer

Purchasing an RPC Polo Shirt Still Possible
Although the RPC polo shirt campaign has officially ended, you can still order a custom
polo shirt on your own. The Evangelism Committee will post packets of information in a
specially marked brown envelope on the bulletin board in the South Hallway of the church.
Each packet contains complete information about the men’s and women’s polo styles
selected for RPC purchase. In addition, you will find specifics about determining size and
color, plus a personal order form to record required purchase information. Once you know
the style, color, and size you want, then contact Gerry at “Space Shirts” (321-453-7453)
with the particulars about your order and your payment. Payment will be made to the
company and not the church. Thanks for your purchase and, through it, support of our goal
to make RPC’s presence known throughout the community.

The house being built at 324 Loquat in Cocoa is for Tiffany Morrison
and her four children. Tiffany works as a CNA for a firm that helps
quality of life for people in Hospice Care. “I heard about the Habitat
program from a coworker and got excited about the prospect of my
family having the independence that home ownership will bring. I
would like to thank all the people whom I have met and have yet to
meet who are responsible for this dream coming true!” ---- Tiffany Morrison.

RPC AT WORK

What is Per Capita?

Per capita funding is how Presbyterians mutually share the costs of coming together to discern
the Spirit’s leading for the future.
It is how Presbyterians are trained to become better elders and ministers.
It is how Presbyterians discern God’s call in their lives.
It is how Presbyterians participate in the life of the wider church by serving on GA committees
and commissions.
It is how Presbyterians participate in the life of the Church universal as we commit ourselves to
work and live in fellowship with “all persons in every nation” (Book of Order, G-4.0101)
Why is per capita important?
Per capita brings Presbyterians together — literally!
Presbyterians are connected in many ways, including our church government. We believe we
discern best what God is calling us to do when we gather as mid councils, “seek[ing] together to
find and represent the will of Christ” (Book of Order F-3.0204). Per capita dollars pay for the
costs of holding a General Assembly — including paying for the travel, room and board of
commissioners and advisory delegates, several of whom would not be able to afford these
expenses on their own.
Per capita makes it possible for Presbyterians to govern ourselves the way we do.
Presbyterians have a form of government built upon shared power and mutual accountability as
we seek together to find and represent the will of Christ. By providing the primary means
through which commissioners and advisory delegates can gather to do their work, per capita
dollars help to undergird our governance system.
Our Constitution provides a moral and theological compass that builds community and calls us to
Christian faithfulness in gratitude to God.
Per capita makes possible our effort for visible unity of the church of Jesus Christ.

What is RPC’s share (apportionment) of the Per Capita?
The share (apportionment) of Rockledge Presbyterian Church for ecclesiastical expenses for the
fiscal year 2015 is based upon the membership of RPC as reported to the last General Assembly.
RPC reported membership = 341
Here is the RPC Per Capita Share (Apportionment) for fiscal year 2015:
Per Member

RPC Overall

General Assembly =

$7.07

$2,410.87

Synod =

$1.50

$511.50

Presbytery =

$6.93

$2,363.13

*FLAPDAN =

$.50

$170.50

Total to pay =

$16.00

$5,456.00

*Central Florida Presbytery is asking for an additional contribution of $.50 per member to
increase our mission giving to FLAPDAN (Florida Presbyterian Disaster Assistance Network)
and to restore reductions made to committee budgets.
The total RPC 2015 Per Capita Assessment = $16.00 per member.
NOTE TO RPC Members: Please remember to write your Per Capita check to “RPC” with the
words “Per Capita” in the memo part of your check and with the amount on the check equal to
$16 times the number of members in your family. THANK YOU.

THROUGH ALL OUR BEGINNINGS AND ENDINGS,
“BLEST BE THE TIE THAT BINDS!”
At the January 13th Stated Meeting, the Session of Rockledge Presbyterian Church
voted to terminate the position of full-time Christian Education Director as of
January 31st. Budget constraints and concerns related to declining participation in
Christian Education offerings prompted this decision. Given that this action
directly impacts Laura Parsons, our Christian Education Director for the past year,
the Session has allocated funds to cover Laura’s salary and benefits package
through the end of March. As an expression of our appreciation for Laura’s
ministry among us, a farewell recognition in her honor will be scheduled for the
near future.

TRAINING OPPORTUNITY TO BE A HEALTH FIRST
SPIRITUAL CARE VOLUNTEER
Spiritual Care Volunteers are an extension, and specially trained team, of Health
First hospitals’ Pastoral & Spiritual Care Departments. Under direct supervision
of the hospital chaplains, Spiritual Care Volunteers visit a pre-selected list of
patients and their families in the hospital. The goal for each patient in the
Health First healthcare system is to receive a brief visit each day – “Every
Patient—Every Day.” Each day a patient receives a visit from a Spiritual Care
Volunteer they find themselves encouraged and spiritually refreshed. Our visits
significantly enhance their journey of health while in the hospital.
Training events are scheduled for
o Saturday , February 21  3:00 pm  Holmes Regional Medical Center
Auditorium B
o Thursday , March 5  3:00 pm  Holmes Regional Medical Center
Auditorium B
For more information see bulletin board near CE office or contact:
Fr. Bob Bruckart, robert.bruckart@health-first.org 321-434-7183
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Return Service Requested
Worship in the Chapel:
Faith Formation/Sunday School:
Coffee/Fellowship:
Worship in the Sanctuary:
Children’s Sunday School:

8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

